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ACCELERATOR OPERATION AT THE GSI HIGH CURRENT 
INJECTOR

 

W. Barth and U. Scheeler 

 

Gesellschaft für Schwerionenforschung mbH, Darmstadt, Germany

 

Abstract

 

The operation of the new high current injector (HSI) is characterized by up to
a factor of hundred higher beam intensities and the enlarged possibilities of
the time sharing operation between two ion source terminals feeding the HSI
and the High Charge State Injector (HLI). The increased beam power of a
single Unilac pulse is now able to damage sensitive accelerator components.
New operation hard- and software tools controlling the accelerator and
monitoring the device settings and beam properties had to be developed and
integrated in the already existing concept. Based on the beam parameters the
data supply of all devices with proofed initial settings and the check of device
properties are automatically done by software programs. The interlock
system was advanced by the survey of transmission losses and it also reduces
the beam power automatically while beam diagnostics is measuring. The
paper deals with the new requirements, the ideas of solving them and the first
operation experiences.

 

1. INTRODUCTION

 

GSI is the heavy ion research center in Germany operating with the linear accelerator Unilac (universal
linear accelerator), the synchrotron SIS (Schwerionensynchrotron) as a circular accelerator and a
storage ring ESR (experimental storage ring) on the fields of nuclear and atomic physics, plasma
physics, material research and biophysics. The SIS was designed as a high intensity machine with a
large magnet aperture. In contrast, the original Unilac was not dedicated as a synchrotron injector,
fulfilling all requirements due to high intensities (especially for a mass number higher than 150). To
serve the SIS up to the inherent space charge limit for all ion species including uranium a new High
Current Injector was installed and commissioned step by step in 1999 replacing the more than 25 years
old Wideröe section of the GSI Unilac. [1]

 

Fig. 1: 
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With the new injector the operation possibilities are considerably enlarged. Pulse to pulse
availability of every ion source is now possible. Two ion source terminals feed the HSI: One is housing
a Penning Ion Gauge (PIG) already in operation at the former Wideröe injector (for all kinds of ions at
medium and low intensities) and the other one serves for the production of high intensity, heavy ion,
low charge state beams. Optionally the Multi Cusp Ion Source (MUCIS) for gases or the MEtal Vapor
Vacuum Arc ion source (MEVVA) for metals is installable. Afterwards the ion beams are accelerated up
to 1.4 MeV/u in the new HSI, before injection into the Alvarez the modified gas stripper section
provides for the essential charge state. The other 1.4 MeV/u injector, the HLI (Hochladungsinjektor)
fed by an Electron Cyclotron Resonance (ECR) ion source at low intensity, high charge states and high
duty cycle allows Alvarez injection directly without stripping. After the upgrade of the Unilac a multi-
pulse mode from the different injectors is possible. Figure 1 shows typical operation parameters (in the
4th beam time period 2000): the 
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 ion beam to SIS for therapy (from HLI), a high intensity 
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beam to SIS for the fragment separator (MUCIS) and Xe (PIG) to the Unilac experimental hall were
simultaneously in operation on pulse to pulse basis.

 

2. MACHINE DESIGN FEATURES FOR THE HIGH CURRENT OPERATION

 

The increased beam intensity leads to a very high pulse power of the beam up to 1.5 MW in the gas
stripper section. Connected with the short stopping range of the ions at Unilac energies even a pulse of
100µs length is able to melt metal surfaces. Hence the damage of accelerator components becomes a
serious problem [2]. 

 

2.1 Passive Damage Prevention

 

Sensitive devices are shielded by especially designed apertures and slits; the cooling of the beam
stoppers was improved. By decreasing the impinging angle on the surface in design layout, the exposed
area is increased while the thermal energy density decreases.

 

Fig. 2: 

 

Online monitoring of beam position with the pick-ups at the HSI and transfer
channel; the measured positions and a stored reference is represented.

 

2.2 Beam Diagnostics

 

Due to the high beam power and the short stopping range the use of non-destructive beam diagnostics
reached more importance. The beam intensities are high enough to detect the beam signal with the less
sensitive high current diagnostic. A damage of the measurement system due to direct impact of the ion
beam is prevented [3].
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Instead of Faraday cups now beam transformers (33 in the Unilac) measure the intensity and 24
segmented capacitive pick-ups along the linac instead of profile harps are used to qualify beam position
– the pick-ups are likewise usable for an accurate determination of beam energy. Residual gas monitors
deliver information about beam profiles. Because of their size (length is 250 mm) they are only used at
special matching points. Beyond several expert systems are available to measure the six-dimensional
phase space distribution along the Unilac.

 

2.3 Interlock-System

 

The established interlock system has been upgraded and enlarged: the beam loss along the whole
machine is monitored by beam transformers to prevent the damage of components. At some key
positions the difference of the charge values between two subsequent measurement points is carried
out. If this value is higher than a threshold value the pulse length will be reduced with the chopper
before HSI-injection. This system is also working with special beam loss data while profile
measurements with grids – beside the dynamical pulse length reduction the repetition rate is also
decreased.

 

Fig. 3: 

 

Principle of beam loss control

 

Routinely the status of all accelerator components is permanently monitored. If any malfunction
is detected the beam is switched off by the beam choppers selectively for the corresponding users. A
special software gives the operator information about the affected device and the failure.

 

3. OPERATION STRATEGY

 

The philosophy of ‘prevention of a possible damage of accelerator components’ impacts not only safety
aspects in the technical construction, it also affects the operation of the accelerator. An unexpected
vacuum leak is always connected with a longer undesired loss of beam time. To support the installed
interlock system, which should guarantee the safe operation, the control software checks all actions
done by the operation crew. The following basic rules have to be fulfilled without fail:

• before a beam pulse is accelerated all devices get their operation settings based on the beam
parameters

• requested changes of beam parameters lead to a new calculation of the device settings based
on the actual one
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• the measurement of beam parameters with destructive diagnostics has to be prepared by
reducing the pulse length and repetition rate

• Online monitoring of steering by capacitive pick-up probes

 

4. OPERATION EXPERIENCES

 

The installation of the high current injector enlarges the operation possibilities considerably. Quite a lot
of operation work is done automatically, as preparation of an initial data set or as save procedures. That
reduces the necessary time for accelerator tune up drastically, but the risk to destroy the actual machine
setting by a maloperation is increased. Essential ‘current dependent settings’ were calculated before
and have to be verified during operation. A few device properties lead to interference between the single
beams: several dc magnets in the poststripper section, phase of bunchers and single gap resonators,
limited pulse to pulse operation of HSI magnets. This fact causes mainly operation problems, which
reduces availability during multi-beam-operation. The operation experiences of the last year led to
many changes of the operation procedures and automatic actions in software programs. The last high
current beam time with argon from the HSI was quite successful – during three weeks the Unilac served
for the synchrotron without any re-tuning and without any failure, only ion source changes were
regularly done. The beam time was performed while the carbon beam was delivered for the cancer
therapy.
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PARTNERS IN OPERATIONS: ADVANCED LIGHT SOURCE 
CONTROL ROOM AND PROCEDURE CENTER

 

Rita Jones

 

ADVANCED LIGHT SOURCE PROCEDURE CENTER, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 
Berkeley, California 94720 USA

 

Abstract

 

The ALS Procedure Center creates the operational procedures for the facility.
The Control Room operators implement many of these procedural tasks,
providing efficient and effective operation of the machine. A typical start-up
day will be presented, highlighting critical areas of concern when turning on
the accelerators and exemplifying the partnership of the Procedure Center
and Control Room.

 

1. OVERVIEW

 

The ALS accelerator facility consists of a 50 MeV linac, a 1.5 GeV booster synchrotron, and a 1.5-
1.9 GeV storage ring. The ALS Procedure Center creates the operational procedures for the facility,
ensuring compliance with federal, state, and laboratory regulations. Since the most important function
of procedures is to assist workers in the performance of tasks, the Procedure Center works closely with
the Control Room operators to reach a collective agreement on the best way to perform these tasks.
Interaction between the Center’s manager and the operators is extensive: the operators play a major role
in writing, reviewing, and revising procedure drafts. Thus, ALS procedures are seen to address the
needs of those who will use them and have been enthusiastically accepted.

A good example of the partnership discussed above is the intense use of procedures in the
Control Room on a start-up day following a shutdown for installation and maintenance. Four
procedures used to start-up the machine have been selected for discussion below. These procedures
include check-off sheets or sign-off forms that are completed as the procedure is performed.
Consequently, not only are the procedures seen as reducing error and documenting the best way to
perform a task, but also as providing a record of the procedure’s execution. If an operator discovers an
error or decides there is a more efficient way to perform a task, he can bring these items to the
Procedure Center for immediate implementation — errors are corrected and new ideas are sent out for
review as a revised procedure.

Lastly, the operators, as well as all ALS staff, can access the procedures they need at any time by
going to the ALS Procedure Center Web site. They can be assured of always using the latest issue of a
procedure and that no alterations have been made to the document, since only PDF files are posted. The
Web site, now three years old, is widely used and has provided the final step in closing the loop between
procedures and operations.

 

2. OPERATIONS PROCEDURES USED IN THE CONTROL ROOM ON START-UP DAY 

 

The 

 

Comprehensive Accelerator Start-Up Procedure

 

 

 

delineates the preparation activities, accelerator
shielding and equipment checks, and all the parameters to be verified in the linac, booster, and storage
ring. It contains the 

 

Operations Start-Up Checklist

 

 

 

(see Fig. 1), which ensures all items are checked and
documents the completion of the procedure.
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Fig. 1: 

 

The Operations Start-Up Checklist

 

The 

 

Operations Start-Up Checklist

 

 provides a fundamental, detailed, step-by-step process for
turning on the accelerators. The checklist determines the flow of work to start-up the machine and yet
provides flexibility in allowing the Operator-in-Charge to choose the most expeditious use of the
procedure by performing the steps in any appropriate order.

The 

 

Shielding Control Procedure

 

 provides controls for the removal and replacement, and
modification of permanent shielding and the securing of temporary or additional shielding materials. It
addresses shielding in the accelerators and the beamlines. The 

 

ALS Shielding Change Form

 

 

 

(see Fig. 2)
is maintained in a log in the Control Room and a copy is put on the Status Board to alert all operators to
removed shielding and any restrictions in place. 

 10MAY1999 OP 02-12  10MAY1999 OP 02-12

OPERATIONS START-UP CHECKLIST OPERATIONS START-UP CHECKLIST

OWL   DAY   SWING OWL   DAY   SWING

Vacuum status in logbook Vacuum  status in logbook

Check radiation monitor alarm status Check radiation monitor alarm status

Operator-in-Charge Checklist Operator-in-Charge Checklist

Review logboo k Review logboo k

Review lockouts/tagout s Review lockouts/tagout s

Review status board Review status board

Review controlled access logbook Review controlled access logbook

Review shielding change binder Review shielding change binder

Tour facilities      Time:__________  Tour facilities      Time:__________  

Operator-in-Charge_________________________ _ Operator-in-Charge_________________________ _
(signature) ( signature)

Linac Search Linac Search

Linac controlled temp water system on Linac controlled temp water system on

Electron gun enclosure secured Electron gun enclosure secured

Optical RF gate ON and triggering Optical RF gate ON and triggering

Injector supplemental shielding as Injector supplemental shielding as

   specified in OP 02-07 Appendix 3    specified in OP 02-07 Appendix 3

Linac gate function a Linac gate function a

Roof plugs in place (2) Roof plugs in place (2)

BTF upstream cave searched and secured BTF upstream cave searched and secured

Linac searched and secured Linac searched and secured

Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked

Booster Search Booster Search

Booster fans on (2) Booster fans on (2)

Booster gates function a Booster gates function a

Roof plugs in place (4) Roof plugs in place (4)

Radiation safety interlock panels secured Radiation safety interlock panels secured

Booster searched and secured Booster searched and secured

Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked

Booster magnet systems on Booster magnet systems on

Booster RF cavity water heater on Booster RF cavity water heater on

Booster RF power systems on Booster RF power systems on

Injection kicker magnet systems on Injection kicker magnet systems on

Extraction kicker and septum magnet systems on Extraction kicker and septum magnet systems on

Storage Ring Search Storage Ring Search

Storage ring fans on (3) Storage ring fans on (3)

SR gates functiona SR gates functiona

Stair gates closed and radiation signs in place Stair gates closed and radiation signs in place

Movable shielding blocks closed (12) Movable shielding blocks closed (12)

Roof plugs in place (12) Roof plugs in place (12)

Beamline exit window blocks in place Beamline exit window blocks in place

Lead belly bands in place Lead belly bands in place

Front end shielding and equipment status Front end shielding and equipment status

   as specified in OP 02-07 Appendix 3    as specified in OP 02-07 Appendix 3

Radiation safety interlock panels secured Radiation safety interlock panels secured

SR10 area searched and secured SR10 area searched and secured

SR6 area searched and secured SR6 area searched and secured

SR2 area searched and secured SR2 area searched and secured

Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked

Injection septa and bump magnets on Injection septa and bump magnets on

BTS B1 and BTS B2 unlocked BTS B1 and BTS B2 unlocked

SR magnet systems on SR magnet systems on

SR RF water and power systems on SR RF water and power systems on

SR fill pattern set SR fill pattern set

Electron Gun Turn On Electron Gun Turn On

EG HV setpoint=120KV EG HV setpoint=120KV

Beacons, red lights, audible alarms operational Beacons, red lights, audible alarms operational

Ready for beam___________________________ _ Ready for beam___________________________ _
(signature) ( signature)

Beam on Beam on

EG HV drain current (at power supply)  (mA.) EG HV drain current (at power supply)  (mA.)

Operator-in-Charge Verification Operator-in-Charge Verification
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Fig. 2: 

 

 ALS Shielding Change Form

 

Checking Sections 1 and 2 on the 

 

ALS Shielding Change Form

 

 in the active section of the
Shielding Change Binder quickly alerts the operator that the machine cannot be started up if beam port
plugs and/or accelerator and front-end shielding have been removed. If plugs are removed, the 

 

ALS
Shielding Change Form

 

 

 

indicates whether the proper shielding has been installed and checked by the
ALS Radiological Control Technician before the operator starts up the machine.

The 

 

Accelerator Search and Secure Procedure

 

 

 

enables safe operation of the accelerators and
storage ring by checking equipment and clearing all personnel from the interlocked areas prior to start-
up of the machine. It includes maps showing gates, search routes, and push-button/key switch boxes
(see Fig. 3, 

 

Map showing Search Push-Button/Key Switch Box Locations

 

), as well as a list of beamline
components and their status.

OP 02-04, Rev. 6
Appendix I

ALS Shielding Change Form
Location of change:                                                                                         Person initiating form                                                 

           Name

Reason for Change           Remove beam port plug for installation of beamline penetration (see checklist below)
            Remove/Replace existing shielding
             Modify existing shielding (notify ALS RCT)
            Add New Shielding (notify ALS RCT)

Shielding affected:                                                                                                                                                                               

Shielding added by:                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                 Name Extension

Start Date:__________________ End Date (estimated):_________________          

1. BEAM PORT PLUGS *ALS RCT must check the following shielding and initial
before  storage ring operation*

_____PSS installed
_____transition wall shielding installed
_____supplemental front end shielding installed

2. A CCELERATOR and  FRONT-END SHIEL DING

ALS contact____________________ Approved: _________(ALS Ops.) _________(ALS RCT)

Restriction on beam operations                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

3. BEAML INE SHIELDING (i n clu d es  be am  pip es  and  hutch es)

Beamline offline_________                                                  (BL Coordinator’s name)

Restriction on beamline operations                                                                                                                                                          

Beamline coordinator’s Initials (Needed for Modifications and/or New Shielding):

______Key-Enable Updated    or _____Update Unnecessary

4. COMPLETE for  Secti o n s  1, 2, or  3

End Date:___________Work completed by___________________Verified by________              _
                                                                                                                 Name/Signature           Name/Signature

ALS RCT Initials (Needed for Modifications, New Shielding, and/or Removal of Beam Port Plug):

______Beamline Drawings Updated
______Shielding Photos Updated
______Appen. III of Search & Secure (OP 02-07) updated

Comments:                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

ALS RCT or Operations Group Leader Initials                indicate shielding work is complete.  Accelerator or
beamline may operate without restriction.

File original in ALS Control Room in the Shielding Change Binder.
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Fig. 3: 

 

The 

 

Map Showing Search Push-Button/Key Switch Box Locations

 

 assists the
operator in locating the correct boxes while searching and securing the injector
(another map is provided for the storage ring).

 

The 

 

Electron Gun Enclosure Securing Procedure

 

 

 

(see Fig. 4) delineates the steps for preparing
the enclosure for operation and securing it for shutdown. Especially important are the hazards (high
voltage and ozone gas) associated with the enclosure. By following the steps in Section 5.1 of the
procedure, the operator is confident the hazards are mitigated and it is safe to operate the enclosure for
start up.

Figure 4 also illustrates the ALS procedure format, used for all procedures, and the 

 

APPROVED
FILE COPY

 

 red stamp, indicating the procedure was issued only by the Procedure Center Manager.

PROCEDURE   Page
                                    1 of 1
Number:  OP 02-07
Revision :  Rev. 4, Appendix I

 T i tl e
App end ix  I:   May of Injector Search Push-Button/Key Switch Box Locations

A PPENDIX I

Map showing Search Push-Button/Key Switch Box Locations
for the Injector Search and Secure

Booster

RF AREA

LTB AREA

BTF

OP 02-07

Linac

8

BTS AREA

Access Gates

BR 1

Linac

BR 2

Non-interlocked
Fire Door

Exit

6
*

2 7 91 53
*

Crash Off  Boxes (  *   denotes  Push-button Switch)

Emergency
L INAC

10
* *

80
Tunnel

4

* *
1113 12

BTF

14
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Fig. 4: 

 

Electron Gun Enclosure Securing Procedure 
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Advanced

Light

Source

PROCEDURE   Page
                              1 of 4
Number:   OP 02-10
Revision :  Rev. 2
Issue Date:  April 4, 2000
Review Period:  3 years
Supercedes Issues:
             OP 02-10, Rev. 1

 Title:

Electron Gun Enclosure Securing Procedures
                                                                                                                                                 
 Section where used:

Accelerator Operations, Electronic Coordinators, Electronics Maintenance,
and RF Sections

 Prepared by             Date Reviewed by            Date Approved by                  Date

                                                                                                                                                                    
Jan Pusina Terry Byrne Walter Barry

                                                                                                
Jim Gregor Bob Miller

                                                   
C. C. Lo

                                                   
Mike Wolfe

 Revision Log:

     Rev. No.   Effective Date  Pgs. Aff ected                                 Brief Description o f Revision                                          
      1 2/14/97    1-3 Pg. 1: Sec. 1.0 weekends changed to maintenance shifts; Pg. 2: Sec. 5.1 

[8] new to add [a] and [b] if gun operation is planned; Pg. 3: CAUTION
added.

      2 4/4/00    1-4 Pg. 1: update signature block, Sec. 3.0, update Ref. 2; Pg. 2: Sec. 5.1 [3] 
[a-]-[d] new, [5] last 3 sentences new; Pg. 3: [8] [b] last sentence new, 
Sec. 5.2 [6] [a]-[d] new; Pg. 4: [8] add extended time.

 1.0 PURPOSE

To provide a procedure for preparing the electron gun enclosure for operation and
securing it for shutdown.  The gun enclosure is to be left in the operational state on
maintenance shifts, and in the shutdown state for longer nonoperational periods.

 2.0 SCOPE

This procedure takes into consideration the following hazards associated with the
electron gun enclosure:  120 kV High voltage (HV) and presence of ozone gas.
Section 5.1 delineates the steps for preparing the enclosure for operation, while
section 5.2 discusses securing the enclosure for shutdown between periods of
operation.  Only trained personnel are permitted to prepare and secure the electron
gun enclosure.
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EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE OPERATION OF THE APS LINAC 

 

S. Pasky, M. Borland, J. Stein, R. Soliday, S. Christensen

 

Argonne National Laboratory, IL 60439, USA

 

Abstract

 

The Advanced Photon Source (APS) linear accelerator (linac) utilizes two
thermionic cathode rf guns and one photocathode rf gun. The thermionic guns
are primarily for APS operations while the photocathode gun is used as a
free-electron laser (FEL) driver. With each gun requiring a different lattice
and timing configuration, the need to change quickly between guns and
maintain the required equipment protection puts great demands on the Main
Control Room (MCR) operators. This paper discusses how the APS staff has
learned to deal with the frequent changes required by a newly upgraded
equipment safety interlock system and how they have become familiar with
the automated control system called [1, 2] Procedure Execution Manager
(PEM). Our linac is controlled via the Experimental Physics and Industrial
Control System (EPICS), but the lessons are applicable to any control system.

 

1. EQUIPMENT SAFETY SYSTEM

1.1 Interlock Support

 

Equipment protection interlocks are mandatory for all the linac subsystems. The original interlock
chassis design consisted of a metal box enclosure containing 24 VDC relays, indicator lights, and
terminal blocks that served as a hard-wired junction point between field sensors and the interlock
chassis. This was a very robust and reliable interlock system until changes or additional interlocks were
needed.

In the past two years components have been added to the linac that required upgrades not only to
the interlock systems but also to the Motif Editor and Display Manager (MEDM), which consists of
control screens used by the MCR operators. The hard-wired nature of the existing interlock system
made it difficult to keep pace with these changes.

It was apparent that in order to support these changes and future project upgrades in an efficient
and effective way, a new linac interlock system was needed. This was done using a programmable logic
controller (PLC) (see Figure 1) with the following requirements in mind.

• The control logic should be flexible to accommodate frequent changes.

• The system must be highly reliable.

• The system must be physically compact due to space limitations.

• The system must have increased capability for complex interlock conditions.

• The system must provide enhanced information to MCR operators.
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Fig. 1: 

 

New Interlock Control Chassis Cabinet

 

1.2 PLC Selection

 

A PLC-based system is particularly suitable for applications in which the requirements listed above are
important. If system requirements call for flexibility for future growth, the programmable controller
brings returns that outweigh any initial cost disadvantage relative to a relay-based system. Even if
neither flexibility nor future expansion is required, the PLC-based system can provide tremendous
benefits as a troubleshooting and maintenance aid, as well as providing detailed information to the
MCR operators via MEDM screens.

The 205 Direct Logic Controller using a DL250 CPU was found to meet or exceed all our
requirements. The DL250 CPU had the best system capacity, performance, programming, and
diagnostic ability, which will save many hours of programming and debugging time. The DL250 also
interfaces well with EPICS.

 

1.3 Interlock Function and MEDM Displays

 

In EPICS, equipment is controlled from workstations that communicate over a network with local
computers called input/output controllers (IOCs). All systems in the linac that require or use an
interlock for equipment or personnel safety protection require a latching function independent of the
IOCs. Once a latch has been made, operator intervention is required to reset the interlock.

A typical interlock example, shown in Figure 2, is provided by the linac rf systems. Each
klystron requires a 400-watt power amplifier to provide rf input at sufficient levels to drive the klystron.
Each amplifier is potentially inhibited by two signals. The first originates in the personnel safety
system, known as the Access Control Interlock System (ACIS). The second signal, independent of the
ACIS, is provided by the PLC Direct Logic system, which monitors the status of equipment, that must
function in order to enable the klystron drive without the possibility of damaging the klystron or the
equipment it powers. Examples of monitored equipment include waveguide, arc detectors, VSWR
measurements, vacuum measurements, SF6 pressure, and water flow and temperature.

Using the PLC’s ability to monitor each interlocked signal separately, the MEDM screen
developer was able to design a thorough and robust display for operations and diagnostics. Figure 3
shows a typical MEDM screen that displays the status of interlocks for the sulfur hexafluoride (SF6)
system and parts of the beam transport line. In the event of a trip, a quick glance at this screen shows the
general source of the problem in an easily understood graphical fashion. Detail screens, like those
shown in Figure 4, can then be consulted to determine the exact cause of the problem.
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Fig. 2: 

 

Typical rf Interlock Logic

 

Fig. 3: 

 

Typical SF6 Interlock Logic MEDM Screen

VSWR Detector 1-2-3, OK

ARC Detector, OK

Sector One Vacuum,  OK

Water Station L1 Temp.&  Flow, OK

Zone C,  SF6 Pressure,  OK

   Pin Switch One  OK

400 Watt

Amp
Enable

ACIS Permissive
LT P-B1
Double Stops

K lystron

Dr ive One

Enable

Tr ig.
&

Interlink
Module
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Fig. 4: 

 

 Typical Interlock Detail MEDM Screens

 

2. LINAC AUTOMATED OPERATIONS 

 

The APS linac comprises five modulators and klystrons; three electron guns; three dipole power
supplies; 35 quadrupole power supplies; 48 steering magnet power supplies; 18 beam position
monitors; 7 current monitors; and complex timing, water, and vacuum systems. There are literally
thousands of controls and thousands of read-backs incorporated in a multitude of screens that control
every aspect of operations. Originally, operators had to switch back and forth among many MEDM
screens, performing procedures from memory or with the aid of a written document. In order to
perform rapid changes in operating conditions, some Unix scripts were written to perform tasks
automatically. Though the scripts worked well under ideal conditions, they could not always be counted
on because equipment and operational procedure changes were often made without warning.
Furthermore, these scripts were not regulated or source controlled and did not have much of an error
checking ability, making them unreliable. Finally, the Unix scripts were slow and did not have a
graphical user interface.

The Procedure Execution Manager (PEM) has been used at the APS for several years to control
long and complex tasks. PEM procedures, when configured properly, follow the same steps an operator
would take during equipment start-ups and reconfiguration between injector lattices for user operations
and experimental projects. The only difference is the PEM has the ability to repeat steps faster and with
less possibility of error. 

When using PEM procedures, the operator no longer has to open numerous MEDM screens and
work on one task at a time. Rather, the PEM is able to efficiently use multitasking to alleviate the
burden on the operators in what can often be a stressful situation. The operators can read corresponding
descriptions and view the steps of a PEM procedure to become familiar with it. This is not intended to
reduce operator training, but it does serve as an additional source of information that may be valuable to
operators.

Complex PEM procedures are constructed by combining simpler PEM procedures in a series
and/or parallel fashion. The PEM interface is expandable, simple, and consistent, so operators often do
not need to learn anything new in order to correctly use a new procedure.

 

 

 

Using PEM’s ability to
execute steps in parallel can decrease the execution time and further enhance productivity.

The dialog screen shown in Figure 5 for power supply start-up allows the operator to select a
snapshot file to be restored at the end of a magnet conditioning. A snapshot file (see Figure 6) is a
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database file including all the settings necessary to reproduce the conditions existing when the snapshot
was recorded. Once executed, the PEM procedure opens another display window, shown in Figure 7,
that shows each step as it occurs and reports procedure status. 

 

Fig. 5: 

 

Procedure Execution Manager

 

Prior to the use of PEM procedures for linac operation, reproducibility was difficult. Establishing
and enforcing a uniform method for machine operation has resulted in a dramatic reduction in the time
spent by the control room operator for accelerator tune-ups. Start-up and switch-over activities between
experimental projects and daily injections have also benefited from the PEM program.

There are two principal difficulties with the PEM process. First, changes in the controls system
or hardware can cause procedures to fail. This problem has been managed by the use of administrative
controls and a device layer between the PEM procedures and EPICS. Second, thorough testing of these
procedures requires machine time, which is in very high demand for experimental programs. This is
perhaps the major factor slowing the development of these procedures.

 

Fig. 6: 

 

Initial Dialog Screen

 

Fig. 7: 

 

Status Monitor
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3. CONCLUSION

 

The new linac interlock upgrade and the use of the PEM procedures have proven to be very reliable for
switching between multiple operating modes. Without these tools, it would be difficult if not impossible
to ensure equipment safety, improve reliability, and efficiently provide consistent beam. Switching
between the operation modes safely with the assistance of the PEM has made the job of the control
room operator much easier and has contributed to the success of experimental programs.
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Abstract

 

The operational status of HIMAC is reported.

 

1. INTRODUCTION

 

HIMAC, Heavy Ion Medical Accelerator in Chiba, has been used for cancer therapy application since
June 1994. Accumulated number of treated patients is about 1,000 at present. The results of local
control rate of tumor and survival rate are good. 

The accelerator characteristics are summarized in Table 1. Beams of various ion species are
supplied for physics and biology experiments during nights and weekends.

 

Table 1: 

 

Outline of Himac

 

2. SCHEDULE

 

HIMAC schedule for the present fiscal year is shown below. From April to early August and from
September to February are the two semesters of running. Periodic maintenance, as well as installation
of new devices for improvement and research, is concentrated into the shutdown period of August or
March. 

OUTLINE OF HIMAC

Ion Source
PIG Solid  materials ions such as Si, B
10GHz ECR Mainly C used for cancer treatment
18GHz ECR Heavier ions such as Ar , Fe, K r , Xe

L inac
RFQ 100MHz, 300kW , q/A=1/2~1/7, 0.8MeV/u
DTL 100MHz, 1.4MW, q/A=1/2~1/7, 6.0MeV/u

Synchrotron
Upper Synchrotron 42m dia., 130m circumference,
Lower Synchrotron   100MeV/u~800MeV/u each

 Beam intensity  ex. C 2.0E+9 pps

Treatment and Irr adiation Faciliti es
Treatment room A Max. field size 22cm dia.
Treatment room B Dose rate 5Gy/min
Treatment room C Penetrating range 30cm in tissue
Biological experiment room Wobbler method used
Physical-general experiment room
Secondary beam experiment room (Radioisotope beam such as 11C)
Medium energy experiment room (0.8 `~ 6MeV/u beam from L inac)

( Vertical beam )

( Horizontal &  Vertical beam )

( Horizontal beam )
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Also shown is a weekly schedule. Cancer treatments are performed during the daytime of
Tuesday through Friday, with carbon beams, while physics and other experiments have beams during
the rest. A half day preventive maintenance is scheduled bi-weekly.

SCHEDULE FOR THE YEAR
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APR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
  daytim e
  nigh t
MAY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
  daytim e
  nigh t
JUN 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
  daytim e
  nigh t
JUL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
  daytim e
  nigh t
AUG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
  daytim e
  nigh t
SEP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
  daytim e
  nigh t
OCT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
  daytim e
  nigh t
NOV 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
  daytim e
  nigh t
DEC 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
  daytim e
  nigh t
JAN 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
  daytim e
  nigh t
FEB 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
  daytim e
  nigh t
MAR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
  daytim e
  nigh t

Therapy & Clinical Trial Maintenance
Biological, Physical Experiment Holiday
Machine Study
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3. ORGANIZATION

 

The operation of HIMAC is done by AEC. AEC is a company founded at the time of HIMAC
commissioning, and now has a contract from NIRS on HIMAC operation and maintenance. Accelerator
operation personnel is 28 people, average 30 years old, experiencing 4 to 5 years of operation, whose
backgrounds are various and usually not accelerator-related. Shift schedule is rotating with 7 teams,
each consisting of three-operators. About 40% of the working time is consumed with the half-day
shifts, and the rest of the time is used for maintenance and improvement work. by individual operators. 

 

4. OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE

 

The annual operation hours are about 5,500 hours, of which major part is for therapy and relevant
measurements. It can be seen that carbon ion acceleration (for 290 and 400 MeV/A) prevails more than
60% of the operational time of a ring. Nevertheless, other ions are also accelerated, ranging from H to
Xe.

Since April 1998, the Time-Sharing-Acceleration in the injector linac system has been in
operation, and the effective beam supply time has been increased about 20%. TSA can provide three
different beams to each destination, two rings and a 6 MeV/A experiment course. Ion source
improvement is also effective for heavier ions such as Fe, Kr, Xe, etc. 

Although the collection of data is incomplete, machine failure is controlled to a level of 1% or
less. This is depicted by the fact that unscheduled down-time of more than 30 minutes accumulates
about 50 hours only for each year. RF and control (including PLC, VME and other computers) system
are major source of the down. The present year sees more trouble in control domain than the recent
years. This is due to both initial malfunctioning of a new system and weared-out hardware of an old
computer.

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Therapy  & Clinical  Trial Biolog ical , Physical  Experi ment Machine  Study
Beam Tunin g Main tenance Machine  Stop

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

MON Upper ring beam He230MeV/u
Lower ring beam He6MeV/u
6MeV beam from inj. He6MeV/u

TUE Upper ring beam C 290MeV/u
Lower ring beam Ne230MeV/u
6MeV beam from inj.

WED Upper ring beam C 100MeV/u
Lower ring beam O 180MeV/u
6MeV beam from inj. C 6MeV/u

THU Upper ring beam Ar500MeV/u
Lower ring beam C 400MeV/u
6MeV beam from inj.

FRI Upper ring beam Si135MeV/u Si490MeV/u
Lower ring beam Si800MeV/u
6MeV beam from inj. Ar6MeV/u

SAT Upper ring beam C 290MeV/u C 350MeV/u
Lower ring beam H 230MeV/u
6MeV beam from inj. Ar6MeV/u

Daytime sift
Night sift

C 290MeV/u C 350MeV/u
C 290MeV/u C 400MeV/u

C 290MeV/u C 350MeV/u
C 290MeV/u C 400MeV/u

C 290MeV/u C 350MeV/u
C 290MeV/u C 400MeV/u

C 290MeV/u C 350MeV/u
C 290MeV/u C 400MeV/u
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Accelerator operation group organization

Operation staff  from AEC Shift schedule

Number of staff Number of operators per shift( team) 3
Manager 2 Number of team 7
Operator 26

( Ave. Age 30.6 Ave. Career 4.6 ) D : Daytime shift( 8:30 - 20:30 )
N : Night shift   ( 20:00 - 9:00 )
M : Maintenance ( 8:30 - 17:30 )
H : Holiday

Operator's maintenance work
Team1 Team2 Team 3 Team 4 Team 5 Team 6 Team 7

Number of staff MON D MM M HH N
Ion source 6 TUE N D MM MM H

RF system 4 WED H N D MM MM

Vacuum 3 THU M H N D MM M

Power supply &  Magnet 7 FRI MM H N D MM

Beam monitor 6 SAT HH HH N D H
Control system 7 SUN HH HH HH H

Cooling 2 MON MM M HH N D
( several works per person )T UE D MM M HH N

WED N D MM MM H

Operators meeting THU H N D MM MM

FRI M H N D MM M

Date          Thursdays (  ? 1hr ) SAT HH HH D HH

Participant  Team-leader &  Manager SUN HH HH HH H

Subject        - Review operation of the previous week Working Hour/week 39.0 39.0 43.0 41.0 41.0 39.5 37.5
( Beam reliabilit y  etc. ) %  of time operators

on shift
44.9 59.0 53.5 41.5 41.5 29.1 30.7

- Follow-up machine problems
- Confir mation of the next week schedule

Annual  Operation  Hours  and  Energy  of  HIMAC Synchrotron

1258:44

1790:49

1902:00

1972:12

1404:03

1743:55

1959:18

1701:25

0 1200 2400 3600 4800 6000

2000(00.04~00.12)

1999(99.04~00.03)

1998(98.04~99.03)

1997(97.04~98.03)

[hours]

6MeV/u
75MeV/u
100MeV/u
135MeV/u

150MeV/u
160MeV/u
180MeV/u
200MeV/u

230MeV/u
250MeV/u

290MeV/u
320MeV/u
350MeV/u
380MeV/u
385MeV/u

390MeV/u
400MeV/u
423MeV/u
430MeV/u
460MeV/u
490MeV/u

500MeV/u
550MeV/u

600MeV/u
650MeV/u
800MeV/u

Ranking
Big  Char.     1~10
Medium Char.   11~20
Small Char.        20

( Lower Ring )

Scheduled  5484hours

Scheduled  5436hours

Scheduled  5340hours

Scheduled  5460hours
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Annual Operation Hours  for Various Ions

0 120 240 360 480 600 720 840 960 1080 1200

Xe

Kr

Fe

Ar

36Ar

Si

Ne

O

N

13C

C

He

H

[hours]

1997(97.04~98.03)
1998(98.04~99.03)
1999(99.04~00.03)
2000(00.04~00.12)

Full scale 4800hours for C

Total time of unscheduled
down Number  of fault Mean time to repair   Long ( >3hours ) down

97.04 ? 98.03 52:14 24 2:1 0 24: 30 2

98.04 ? 99.03 43: 04 21 2: 03 16: 39 3
99.04 ? 00.03 28:51 1 7 1:41 12: 38 3

00.04 ? 00.12 59:5 7 33 1:4 9 18:5 9 5

Unscheduled Down Time of HI MAC

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

00.04~ 00.12 

99.04~ 00.03 

98.04~ 99.03 

97.04~ 98.03 

(hours)

Control system

RF system

Cooling

Power  supply &  Magnet

Ion source

Operation mistake

Other
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5. PROBLEMS

The trouble occurrence has decreased from the initial years. This is in the line of our objective of
reducing machine trouble and reducing the down-time when trouble occurs. However, trouble-shooting
is a very good opportunity to train and educate operators in our case. Stable operation may end up
incapable operators. Establishing the training method of operators is one of the problems we need to
solve. 

A phenomenon of concern is the fact that more than 20% of the operators suffer lumbago
symptom. This is much higher rate of occurrence than the average of similar age-group. Although the
present average age of the operators is 30 years, the symptom may show another shift-work problem,
and apparently not everyone is able to continue the shift after 10 years from now.
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